Dr. Allan Answers '5 Demands'

In M.A. Allan answers of Highline Community College, Dr. Allan responded to the five demands made by the Afro-American Society presented in a letter to the trustees and president of the school. The five demands are:

1. All decisions, plans, and programs of the campus must be made with the Afro-American Society.
2. The Afro-American Society should be given the financial resources necessary to maintain and operate an Afro-American Office.
3. The Afro-American Society must be permitted to have a say in the hiring of faculty members.
4. The Afro-American Society should be given the opportunity to have a say in the promotion of faculty members.
5. The Afro-American Society should be given the opportunity to have a say in the tenure of faculty members.

Dr. Allan also listed the five demands and then his response to the formal statement. The text of the formal statement is...
The greatest responsibility falls on our shoulders. We must be prepared to face and overcome the challenges that lie ahead. It is our duty to preserve the peace and stability of our nation. The answers will not come in a day. We must be patient and persistent in our efforts.

In closing, I would like to express my gratitude to the students, faculty, and staff of Highline College for their support and encouragement. Together, we can make a positive difference in the world. Thank you for your time and attention.

Sincerely yours,
[Signature]
Afro-American Society Members Explain Purpose and Demands

A discussion is clearly needed at Howard University, the nation's oldest institution of higher learning for black students, to find out that the Afro-American Society Members could express a variety of ideas. The society, whose members are known for their political activism, was founded in 1927 in response to the discrimination and segregation faced by black students.

The society has been involved in numerous protests and strikes throughout its history, and its members have often been at the forefront of the civil rights movement. In recent years, the society has focused on issues such as police brutality, voting rights, and affirmative action.

One of the society's main purposes is to provide a platform for black students to express their views and advocate for change. The society has also been involved in organizing events and campaigns to raise awareness about issues affecting black communities.

The society's members have been active in the community, working to improve education and economic opportunities for black students. They have also been involved in efforts to combat crime and violence in the community.

Overall, the Afro-American Society Members have played an important role in advocating for the rights of black students and the broader black community. Their work has been a vital part of the fight for equality and justice in the United States.
Commencement Speaker Will Be Dr. A. Canfield

Dr. Albert A. Canfield, new Director of Community College Education for the state, will be Hightline Community College's Commencement speaker on June 14, according to Robert Wright, faculty chairman for Commencement.

The faculty will be in a new process in honor of a graduate, (see story on academic page). The Hightline Choir will sing, and the Hightline College band will play the processional and recessional.

Immediately prior to his current assignment, he was Vice-President for Curriculum at Oakland Community College in Michigan, where he was primarily responsible for the development of the systems approach to instruction adopted throughout the college. For five years prior, he was Director of University and Scientific Relations for Northwestern University, in which capacity he was responsible for the development of Hightline's teaching-learning center at Wayne State University and Northwestern.

Born and reared in Nebraska, Dr. Canfield received his Bachelor's degree from the University of Nebraska in 1943 and following approximately three years in the Air Force during the World War II, obtained his Master's and Doctoral degrees in psychology from the University of Southern California.

He is listed in "Who's Who in Education", "American Men in Science", "Who's Who in the Midwest". His publications include three programmed books and over twenty articles in a variety of professional and trade magazines.

He is currently on the board of directors of the Junior Engineering Technology Society and a former member of the National Science Teachers Association of California.

The Learning Lab, A New Way To Teach

By Dickie Bialock

Hightline College has instituted a completely unique program devised to help students at the college level under the direction of George Donovan, Director of Counseling.

The Learning Lab, directly associated with the Counseling Center, is just completing its first year in existence.

First conceived by Mr. Donovan, the Learning Lab was put into practical use following a government grant of $10,000. With this money, he was able to purchase machines that he conceived for use in the lab. Dr. Marion Ogg, from Eastern Washington State College, has served as a consultant during the year.

The equipment is available to students through a counselor. This system, now in the experimental stage, is being run on a relatively small scale. Thirty students are presently making use of the equipment.

A grant of $4,075 for the coming year has been received by Hightline College to continue the Learning Lab program.

Five McCloskey, coordinator of the Psychological Science and Mathematics Division, is a member of the faculty who will staff the Learning Lab.

The lab is run on a personal basis, and the student is in a non-competitive atmosphere where he is able to learn at his own pace and to his own satisfaction.

The idea is to better prepare the student to cope with classroom and group situations. The machines are available to all students, regardless of academic standing.

Students testing in certain areas observed by counselors come in and take diagnostic tests. The counselor, in evaluating the test, can pinpoint the exact area of the student's deficiency and prescribe a certain program for help.

The counseling staff works in direct conjunction with the diagnostic equipment. The machines provide a continual reinforcement to the student and provide a social reinforcement as incentive for continued progress.

With these machines, there is nothing to see which slides are typically connected with a certain tape which is playing. The tape can be stopped at any time so the student can progress at his own speed or reverse it to hear something again.

Miss McCloskey added that repetition is a very important factor in the learning process.

To determine what tapes to make available to the student, the counselors use the curriculum as criteria for material they present.

Miss McCloskey said that the student feels very reassured by the presence of the counselors. They will expand the Learning Lab to cover the whole of the college.

They plan to organize small groups of students six to eight, under the direction of one counselor, and have another learning lab. A similar learning lab will be conducted in the classroom.

The plan is for students to take several self-tests and see what they have. They participate in test-taking, as well as in the counseling and are assigned to the most effective counseling.

The Learning Lab is a new project, and the counselors hope to expand the program with the cooperation of the faculty. They will request more counseling if they determine that the faculty will require more cooperation.

They have different areas of study and hope that the material available to students will work on only one group at a time in a classroom.

They plan to organize small groups of students six to eight, under the direction of one counselor, and have another learning lab. A similar learning lab will be conducted in the classroom.

The Learning Lab is a new project, and the counselors hope to expand the program with the cooperation of the faculty. They will request more counseling if they determine that the faculty will require more cooperation.

They have different areas of study and hope that the material available to students will work on only one group at a time in a classroom.
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The Learning Lab is a new project, and the counselors hope to expand the program with the cooperation of the faculty. They will request more counseling if they determine that the faculty will require more cooperation.
Fine Arts Magazine Announces Winners

A graduate of S.O. Lee High School in Columbus, Minnesota, recently was named the Art and Drama winner. She is the winner of the $1,000 Art and Drama scholarship. The winner will be featured in the next issue of Fine Arts Magazine.

Three Honored At Banquet

Roy Wiseman, ASB President, was named Man of the Year for 1965-66, and Colleen Mulen, ASB Secretary, for Woman of the Year, at the spring banquet in Washington State University.

Bob Ballantine, WACOSG Rep for Highline, was honored for his choice of Roy Wiseman. "I've had the privilege of working with Roy in his position of WACOSG. I've always been honored to work with him."

Bob Ballantine mentioned his personal interest in student activities and how he has been an honor to work with them. Some of the highlights of the evening were:

- A tribute to the驱, who has spent many hours working with the students.
- A toast to the驱's dedication and hard work.
- A song specially composed for the驱.
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Awards Banquet Honors Outstanding Students

The Thunderword, College Newsletter...

NEW! Deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
Includes:
- Wall to Wall Carpeting
- and all new Hotpoint Appliances!

- 1 bedroom: $102.50 a month
- 2 bedroom: $167.50 a month

3011 So. 219th
Pacifiic Hwy. So.
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In American Junior Colleges: Joe Baisch, Helen Dubigk, Susan Kendak, Judy Gelstein, Carol Wiseman, Colleen Mullen, Donnie Constantino Kristof, Roy Wiseman.

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN JUNIOR COLLEGES: Joe Baisch, Helen Dubigk, Susan Kendak, Judy Gelstein, Carol Wiseman, Colleen Mullen, Donnie Constantino Kristof, Roy Wiseman.

NEWSLETTERS: Mike Johnson, Editor of Yearbook, Miss Betty Strehlau, Advisor; Donnie Constantino Kristof, Thunderword, Editor; Barry Hicke, Art Director; Janet Gavin, Judy Gelstein, Darrell Neumeyer.

THANK YOU to the many students and faculty members who sent "Get Well" wishes, cards and flowers!

Eileen Broomell, Office Manager.

Colleen Mullen, Woman of the Year, and the A.S.B. President's Inspirational Award; Pa...
THE KRAB EXPERIENCE, 107.7 FM

by Jonathan Kine

"Noncommercial, listener-supported FM radio owned and operated by the Jack Straw Memorial Foundation," is the philosophy of KRAB radio. The goal of the people running the station is freeform broadcasting open to all shades of political, social, moral, musical, and poetic opinion. In short, anything broadcastable is considered.

KRAB was born in 1963 in a converted doughnut shop at 9028 Roosevelt Way N.E. Originally the station was on the air only six hours a day, but programming has increased at present to 18 or 20 hours. The subject matter of the programs is erratic and always interesting (as one cook at the program guide will tell you). It consists of about 60% talk and 40% music covering an amazingly wide range of interests: Marxist, Socialist, anarchist, Democratic, classical music, jazz, rock, blues. The list goes on and on.

The financial history of KRAB has always been a constant battle with bankruptcy, with occasional losses to the enemy. Listener subscription money almost covers the barest essentials to keep the station on the air. It is estimated that only two percent of the listeners actually subscribe. That would put the total number of listeners at around 40,000.

To raise more money, KRAB has co-sponsored a concert by Jesse Fuller with the Seattle Folklore Society, a Media Wash at the Eagles Auditorium, and a Piano Drop at Duvall with the Herald newspaper. These events produced enough money to keep the station going until summer. Future KRAB events include a Tin Wreck and a Lighter Than Air Festival. Listen for the dates.

The station is run by a wild crew of four employees (Gary Wingert - station manager, Pamela Plumb - program director, Robert Marfa - music director, and Ben Dawson - chief engineer) and approximately 50 volunteers. When I asked for amusing anecdotes, the engineer told me about the January day he almost hze to death at the microphone. I was also told about the station's toilet that is slowly sinking through the floor and the time they roasted a chicken in the transmitter. To op things off, they were almost sued by Pat Dye.

If you would like to see KRAB's FM, the subscription rate for poverty-stricken students is $6 for nine months. It's well worth the money. Never once will they try to sell youchrome or hememid preparations. For $6 subscription fee, you will receive a program guide every two weeks and other odd bits of literature.
Flag Stolen; Hope for Return

Highline College's official flag that was stolen over the weekend during the play "The Woman in Distress" given by the Dramatic Club, according to Dr. J. M. Holden, President, was replaced Monday morning by a new one purchased by students.

The flag was designed and made by Phyllis Carbon, a member and president of the Dramatic Club. It is a black and white flag with a red border and the words "Highline College" on it.

Jim Brown, a student of the Dramatic Club, said that the flag will be repaired by students in the Drama Department.

Jim Brown also said that the flag was to be used in the meeting of the Dramatic Club Tuesday night.

Invitations Are Ready for Graduates

Yearbook Has 112 Pages

The Highline College yearbook, which is printed in the Washington State, is ready for graduates and students to pick up.

The yearbook contains photographs of the graduates and a Your Kind of People section.

Students can pick up their yearbooks in the Bookstore, according to Mrs. Lauer, who is in charge of the yearbook.

Mrs. Lauer To Retire

Mrs. Lauer, who is the Head of Student Activities at Highline College, announced her plans to retire at the end of this semester.

She has been at Highline College for over 20 years, and has been the Head of Student Activities for the past 10 years.

She is the first woman to hold this position at Highline College.

Withdrawal From WACCSG Considered

Withdrawing From WACCSG

The Highline Student Government is currently considering withdrawing from WACCSG, a national association of student governments.

The withdrawal is being considered due to the association's policies and practices.

The associations executive board has been more active in recent months, and the students have been concerned about their involvement in the association.

The withdrawal will be considered at the next meeting of the student government.

Management Club Distributes Awards

The Management Club at Highline College recently distributed awards to its members.

Grades Transfers to Other Colleges

Grades transfers to other colleges have been turned in. They are most of the interest.

If you think seat belts are uncomfortable...

...try a stretcher, sometime.

The Vault

The Place To Spend Your Friday & Saturday Nights

-3 Great Bands
-Go-Go Girls
-Your Kind of People

18 and Over - Please

Lost & Found

Lost: "Last and Final" was submitted to the Hymn, a student magazine. It was submitted to the editor by a student who was asked to submit it.

Found: A student lost a key in the lost and found box on campus. He was asked to check the lost and found box.

The Vault

The Place To Spend Your Friday & Saturday Nights

-3 Great Bands
-Go-Go Girls
-Your Kind of People

18 and Over - Please

3rd & Union
Hubbard Takes P.E. Post

Jack Hubbard has resigned as the dean of Student Health and Physical Education, and "Hubbard town" was the source of error.

Dance

A series of dances are scheduled by Lewis State and Northern Washington College. None was mentioned for the month.

Athletes Collect Laurels At Spring Fete

A dance, jointly sponsored by Green River and Highline colleges, will be held Saturday, June 8 from 10 to 1:30 a.m. at the Green River College cafeteria.

TENNIS

- Award winners were, from left to right, Elaine Halos, Sue Burklund, Joe Parente, Dale Bolinger, Gene Desenneaux, Tom Lines, Stan Sines, Merle Nelson, Charlie Wood, Gene Reese, Paul Austin, Mike Johnson, Hank De Ruyter, and George Heite.

- It was announced that Baisch took the 1500-yard junior college meet (in the same meet) in the state this year by a junior college runner. tournament winners were Nota and Sue Burklund, and Mary Binkley (women's doubles). Bob Franks (men's singles) and Sue Burklund (women's singles). The women's tennis team members were honored at the spring award banquet.

- The women's tennis team won the Western Division championship, second place finish in first singles, and third place finish in mixed doubles.

- The tennis award winners were, from left to right, Joe Baisch, Rick Hebron, Gary Meier, Joe Parente, Dale Bolinger, Don McConnaughey, and Mr. &linger.

- First to present awards was Dr. M. A. Allan, who presented track awards to 21 team members of the 1968 Cinderella Track.

- It was announced that Coach Bill Aliment presented track awards to students who plan to retire on June 14.
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The end of the year is, in a way, a new, and the more important season. It is time to look back at the sports that have made up the year, and the stories that have made them interesting.

For the 1967-68 athletic year at the River basketball game in the Highline Pavilion early in the season, the birth of community college basketball tonight.

The annual column has compiled the Tops in Sports for the 1967-68 athletic year at River.

Other important story in the open tournament and the state tourney. Coach Knowles is the very image of the young coach in the year of young, determined coaches. And more.

In his first year at the helm, Don Knowles guided his talented team to the state tourney. He was a young coach, respected not only by his fellow coaches, but also by the fans of T-birds.

We have enjoyed bringing you the sports skinny this year, and sincerely hope that you might have enjoyed reading the same.

Preugschat's free throw with eight seconds remaining, may become a legend of T-bird lore.

In summarizing the women's tennis--

Tennis Team Ends Season

The Highline girls tennis team ended their season on a good note. They won their last match of the year against PLU.

George above is a picture of the Thunderladies. They have been a strong team this year, and we hope they will continue their success in the future.

Tennis Team Ends Season

The Highline girls tennis team ended their season on a good note. They won their last match of the year against PLU.

George above is a picture of the Thunderladies. They have been a strong team this year, and we hope they will continue their success in the future.

Beach Break:

2-Mile Mark At State Meet

Led by Pat O'Brien, the Thunderbird Track and Field team performed well in the state meet, finishing third.

The sports season has ended, and we look forward to the next one. Thank you for reading and supporting our sports coverage.

(Phone call to Pat saying "I don't need God.""

Pat: "Okay, okay, I won't say it again."

Phone call to someone else saying "Don't worry, I won't say it again.""

Pat: "Okay, I won't say it again."

End of story.)
Student-Faculty Poll Reveals Dove Attitudes

A recent student-faculty poll at Highline Community College reveals dovish attitudes among students and faculty members.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Student</th>
<th>Faculty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Are you opposed to war as a means of settling disputes?</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you be willing to support a draft if a war were declared?</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you be willing to support a draft if a war were declared?</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Social Science Dept.

Completes Major Revision

The Social Science Department at Highline Community College has completed a major revision of its curriculum, focusing on more practical and relevant courses.

Commencement Gowns to Show Faculty Major

The academic regalia worn by faculty members at commencement will be the wearings of academic gowns by the faculty member will be adorned with the hood of the department they represent.

As it was in 1321 when a statute was passed in England, granting to the University of Oxford the right to wear academic gowns when entering or leaving a building, so it is today at Highline Community College.

Four Students From Highline Develop New Kidney Machine

Pat Orton, Ray Vaughan, Tom Thuerk, and Roger Powell, all of whom are working to develop a new method of dialysis using an artificial kidney.

Warning: They're Available Today!

The artificial kidney has been in existence since the 1940s, but it was not until the 1960s that it was developed for medical use. The first artificial kidney was built and tested in 1960 at the University of Washington.

The artificial kidney has a definite place in saving the lives of people suffering from kidney failure. However, it is still expensive and not widely available.

For Further Info.

Call or Write:

- Seattle
- London
- Rome
- Washington, D.C.

EUROPE

$3.00, June 1968

Recognizing the importance of the role of women in society, the Women's Liberation Movement has gained momentum in recent years.

They're Available Today —

HIGHLINE COLLEGE YEARBOOKS

$3.50

- 112 Pages
- Many Illustrations
- Interesting Facts
- Fun Facts

- John L. May
- Seattle, WA

HIGHLINE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE